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CLEMENTINA GONZALES,
OF CENTRAL AMERICA.
RESTORED TO HEALTH.

PE-RU-NA THE REMEDY

Mi« Clementina Gonzales. Hotel Provincia, Guatemala. C. A.. in a recent letter
247 Lleve.and Ave., Chicago. 11L,

irom

writes:
**l toole Peru na fora tcorn-out con*
<tltion. j warn mo tun dntcn that I
could not tUeep at night, h*id no
appetite and /eli tired in the morning.
**i tried many tonic*. Out Pernna
tMH the only thing »ehlch helped me
■in the leant. After i hud taken but
a half iHttlle 1 fell much better.
1
continued It* u*e for three \ceek»and
1 wan completely restored to health,
and teas atfle to take up my studies
which I had been force I io
drop.
There is nothing belter than Peruna
to bUild up the system."— Clementina Oonznies.
Address The P«runi Medicine Co.. of
Columbu*. Ohio, tor instructive Iree literature od catarrh.

Dewey
following story
When

The

With

Cried.

of
Admiral
told by one of the sailors
who returned on the Raleigh and print*
•ed bv the Kansas City Journal. Just
before the battle of Manila, when the
order was given to strip for action,
the smallest powder boy on the flag-

ship dropped

his coat overboard.
He
asked permission to jump after it,
but was refused. He went to the side
of the ship, dropped overboard, recov-

his coat, and was promptly arfor disobedience.
Admiral
Dewey spoke kindly tQ the youngster,
who broke down and said that tha
coat contained his mother's
picture,
which he had just kissed, and he could
not ^ear to see it lost.
Dewey'a e>es

ered

rested

*

the Apaches, a really brave
does not stand as high in public
estimation is does a clever thief. His

fairly

embraced
him to be released. saying: "Bovg who love their
mothers enough to risk their lives
for her picture cannot be kept in irons
on
this fleet."

Policemen In Washington have received an order to see that their helmets are on straight.
KE35

chief

excellence, from an Apache
standpoint, lies in his ability to outwit
the white man.
I was sitting, says Mr. Cremony, In
of
my tent, writing a letter,
when a young Apache came up and
asked what I was doing.
I replied I
was talking to my friend In Wash
lagton.

front

"How can you talk to your friend so
far away?"
"When an Apache wishes to talk of
speed to i distent frfetid,M I answered,
"he sends him a picture of a bird; if
he talks of something sweet he sends
a picture of a flower.
Instead of pictures the white man has these little
signs which all understand."
The Indian took up the letter and
scrutinized it carefully.
"I do not believe you," he said. "You

Ko fits ornerrons*
after first day's us* of Dr. Kline's Great
KerrelteAtorer.fitrUI bolt lean J treatise free
Dr.R. H. Klijic. Ltd.,'*»l ArchSt.

am

Former Archduke Leopold has become
in th^Swriss Army.

private

a

Mrs. Wlnslow'sSo >thla* Syrup for Children
teething,soitea ta » ituins,reduce* laRa omv
tion.allayj oain.eureswind colic, 'idc.a bottle.
Governor Stokes, of N«w Jersey, favors
taxation of bachelors.
I am so re PUo's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years a<o.—Mrs. Thomas Koabbts, Maplo rtt., Norwich. N.V., Feb. 17.1JO0

SALT

has

over

115

RHEUM

miles

OH

of

tram-

HANDS

f«ffm<l Aeon* and Had to W»»r llaivlarea
All ttm Time— Inothrr Car*

bf Cntlrnia.

Another cur* by Cuticura it told of by
Mr*. C'an*'ine C»b.e, of Waupoca, Wu., in
the following grateful letter: "Mr hu«bind
suffered agony with salt rheum on his
band*, and 1 had to keep them bandaged
We tried everything we
•II the time.
could get. hut nothing helped him until h«
used Caticura. One set of Cuticura Soap,
Ointment and 1'illa cured him entirely,
and h»a hands hare been as smooth a« possible ever since. I hope thia letter mil be
the meana of helping other auffirrrs."

John Jacob A
Mobiles.

it or owna

twenty two auto*

»•

No

Toilet

Antiseptic
FOR WOMEN

:

1

Cjrn le«c,f. .fln
UMIetUrrl,
Pait>n« I* in pmrri«f ln« to b* 4n«li«4 in
W f*r mtrt (Ifintiot, Wat r>g. Mr* ■cmmI
and
■iiir,
mmi economical thaa liqouf aMia*p«k« for all

IW5HM,

TOtt-FT AND WOWWI SPECIAL USES
For ul« at
V> emit a bom.
Trial Boi and k«k *f la*trKtlm« Pm,
Tut H. Paaroa C«>MRT
Botfoa, Han.
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ftrtr
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The installation of a grand master
the Chinese secret orders in the

|

in China

Hut. numbers more than 1,000.000.
The Cyclopedia of Fraterritles contains an account of an initiation cerelao

United States, popularly known as the
"Chinese Freemasons." has aroused mony at a Chinese lodge in Spokane,
interest in the question of the connec- i Wash., at which four white mei^ Freemasons.
were
present by invitation.
lion between ♦he Chinese secret socieThe lodge
represented a berevolent
ties and the Masonic body, says the
branch of the Kalao Hul. There were
Washington Star.
Allusions to Chi- references to the
'immortal three,"
nese Freemasonry" appear
periodical- circumambulatlon. four stations at
ly in tbOiewspapers. though, accord- which questions were asked and aning to the Cyclopedia of Fraternities, swers returned, kneeling on crossed
there Is no such tklcg as Freemasonswords, tea drinking, burning Incense,
ry among the Chinese.
a traditional season of
refreshment
The only Masonic lodges In China and
sivns In which the head and hands
• re in the
foreign concessions at the were unable to detect anything that
seaports.
Their membership Is com- resembled the Masonry with which
tcsed exclusively of others than Chi- they were familiar.
nee and they are conducted under
The same authority gives this actore'.tn warrarts.
The rites of the count of the secret signs used
by the
"h'nese secret societies bear some re- Triad
society. wMch was at the botsemblance to those of t>e Fre^ tom of the
rebellion:
masor.s. which accounts for the popular supposition 4t s connection between the two. The »lmllarlty. thouch
more

appsrent than real. Is remarkable In view of the
artlqulty of both,
and the impossibility of either to have
been patterred after the other.
China Is flll#»d with secret societies,
most of which have for their object
the overthrow of the Tslng
dynasty,
with a pretended benevolent signifiof the organization.
The most
powerful of these societies, the Ka-

cance

Mr*.

tmMM wit* IIU HcvlUr to S
tMir Ml,
lit <9«k« it narTelooTly mc"

jjfilh

of

Freemasonry

Lamentable

axtine

Companion.

Who Sees the

Consequences.

Remember

These Low Prices Are Continued Until Sept. 12
I have decided to extend the time on these low
offer until Sept. 12

Calliper

Talplrg

"Members always halt on entering
a house, and then proceed with the
f*!t foot first.
When
pitting they
place their toes together and spread
their heels apart. They also recognize
one another by the way they place
their teacups on the table, and the
manrer

sers.

In

whjch they

ti^Kjocki
tljkg

and shall

DO

YOU

REALIZE

The Serious Consequences of
Continued Ky» Strain T MW-"
lf** beTottd all iK^wimlun* is the
Kye Might, rteacrvlng of your
rat on.
Don't
hivli**rt
Trifle with your eye#. It will cost
us.
to
see
No
you nothing
rheap tr*-h «nd guess work.
Mo Kskf Cut Prices. Come and
See the recognlzrd well known

REMEMBER—I have the In-rt ofBi* in tbe state and the finest outfit of
optl»
appNrutu* in NVw England. Mv success in flying the eyes of more than
£5,000 iwrtont U too well known to require further comment.
e EXAMINE THE EYES FREE
1 have the large-1 assortment in Portland and
AIITnUMIIF
PQ
AllI
UmUJlLC Cfinni
DUUULCO
i
Ihf m at oue half tbe usual prices.

WORTHLEY,

N.4.

470 1-2

Austin E. PinKham
South Harp swell. Me.

JACQUES. Principal
0IO Congress Street.

THe Only First-Class
Livery and Boarding
Stables Here.

K. E. Phone 13*4-12.

COTTAGE,

BUSTIN'S ISLAND.

PATTKKSO.V, Prop.
mmmer boarding hniw, with

MISS M. K.

Ideal
first-claw* Table. Fine airv room* rates
•1.00 p*r day and upward*.
Take
Steamer Ma<|uoit of the
llarpswell
Steamboat Co. Two rouud trip* daily
from Portland.

City

When in the

Visit the

American Dairy Lurch
D. J. MacDONALL», Prop.
The best of food, quickest sei vice,
rea*onuble |>ri«-e*.
180 KIDDLE ST., PORTLAND
Nearly opposite the postofllce.

SAMSON

Wind- UJa

Qptfoiaa

Opposite Preble House, j[l'p Stairs). Both 'Phones.

Portland Eye Institute

WAUMBECK

Congress Street

Stables in the rear of the Merriconeag House. Our stock of carriages anil teams are the latest
designs. Carriages to let with experienced driver for sight-seeing*
an.l all purjjoses. Have your
bagcage markei in care of Freight Agent A. E. Pinkham, South
Harpswe.L Stables one minute's walk from steamboat wharf.

HAMILTON <SL GRANNELL
Chcbeague's Largest and Best StocKed
Grocery and Provision Store

F.verVthin* of th»* »>♦•*» at lowe«t o#«h pricf*. Our M^at Di*|mrtmfnt l» *1wajri wrll nlocked. Our team* vis t nil rrrtlon« of Hip I^IkikI ^rvrrHl tlmM dailf
.«•
cMin< nud deliver order*.
R*-m»*mber our location—Hamilton's

•

hel***!

0.

Landing.

mill J

hitch their tron-

Their m^tto Is "Drive out the

Tartar.'"

Treason Is punished by lopping off
the ears of a minor offender.
The
final punishment Is beheading.

Want

of

Only

The

Double

Gear Wind Mill made.

Pump* and

tanks.

Write for free

Tact

aggrieved as particle of tact would have pretended
t'i% seated herself opposite her hus- to be glad to are ire whether It wa»
band at the dinner table, and kcowin* ! perfectly eonvrnlcnt or not. but do
what wr.s expected of him. he Inquired 1 >ou know. she Just said. 'I'm sorry,
Mrs. Calllfer. but It la ju*t the hour of
if she bad enjoyed the afternoon.
the children a lunehten. and I shall
"No, I can't say I hare," Mrs. Calhave to ask yo'i to excuse roe. though
liper admitted In a weary tone, "in<! I'd be
very rlad to have jou rest her«."
all for the want cf a llitle tact.
'ow.
"A* If I needed any rent!
I r*.ae lm
Ml tell you what happened.
The
tnedia<elv.
of
courso.
started
and
dressmaker wasn't ready for me when away, but I did
say with a great deal
I cot there, wouldn't be for nearly an
of d!anlty that I couldn't tell when I
hour, so ! happened to remember that •hculd be able to roire again. I gava
Mrs. James, on
whom
I've neier her another chance, tut all she said
asked me In
called, though sbe'a
wra that she waa
'aorry It happened
times past, lived
I
ao.'
aw»y.
said I'd ffo there inBcturn.
"All the way ho«re I've fceen t! Ink"Well, It waa a littmearly for a call ing how few people there are who
rerhaps, only about MU past 1. but I have had the benefit of sceh home
•r plained the wbol#
to her,
I
training *a I had as a girl, and I've
said, 'Here I waa. Mrs. JApes. with an been trying to ntake allowance for
hour on my handa and «o near you. that woir.an; but when I think of the
and how much better than to make an hour I spent In the dresansaker'a stufextra trip for the call.'
fy waltlag room. It certainly la fcard
"WelL of course, asy one
work."—Touth's Coir.(anion.
looked

prices

$3 Rimless Gold Riled Eyeglasses For Only $1
Warranted 10 Years.

J.

^TTflperroanentlyenrerf.

London
way*.

try to make a fool of me. These little
signs are all alike."
"I will give you proof.
I will write
on this little piece of
paper that the
butler is to give you some tobacco.
Go take it to the store and see if I
do not speak the truth."
The Indian snatched the paper and
was off.
A few moments later I saw
him slowly coming toward me, a piece
of tobacco in his hand and a look of
bewilderment on his face. Suddenly
bis expression changed to satisfaction
and he hurried forward.
"Did you get the tobacco?" I asked.
"Yes, but I do not believe you- Yoand he had an understanding before so
that you might deceive me.
Now if
you will write some more of those little signs cn paper, telling the sutler to
give me much more tobacco, and if he
does, then will I believe you."
But the Indian's ruse failed.
I did
not "rise" to the occasion.—Youth's

man

Dewey Is

filled with tears.
He
the boy and ordered

Apache Knew Good Thing HE SEES BEST

IfT^^

catalogue.

BCNNCTT BROS. CO.
Payns St., Lowell, Mass.
ALWAYS OPEN.
The Popular
Ladiea' and
men's uptown ReetauranL

Qentl*

Priest's Dairy Luncheon
559

Congress

r. J. PRIKoT.

Street,

POATULXO. ME

bIrch isukdTarmIouse
FRIO C. JCHMSOn. PROP..

■ IRON ISLAND,
MAINS
(J;n k June l.» to Sfpl. 15.
Arff>mmfx1iiiM 2i». Fln»- Pnh|i<r float!■ | and Ki*litnjg. flotnl Table.

IUIm IS iN $S Rr nil.

•f

•

iV«

Ts# mailt tfafly.

Nf 1A.

MASON
PpertNl Attention to Brick and FlrsWork. Jobbing of all
Klnda
Promptly Done.
nrrs

Of»*« ttland. Ntlns

Are the most perfect and n«4nr«l that Dental Fcience ran produce.
We uo PAINLESS WUIIK. Our methods are tho most
approved and onr PRICES the LOWEST.
Silver Filling* 5o.% Gold Villinpn $1.00, Crown snd Bridge
Work $4.00 a tooth. Teeth fcitncted without P*in FREE. Imlightweight Plites with Natural Gums $4.00. Lowest
'rice ever offered iu Maftie.

frovod

Protection Against

tH£

CASCO BAY BREEZE

Harmless,

the Other Serions—The
Presented to Eleotrical Engineers.

From^me

to September and. on the
Thursday In Each Month

6*%

October to May

BREEZE
PUBLISHING .CO.
•OfMs, 148 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
TERMS:

One Year,

HE subject of lightning protaction bits had consldcraO. I
O ble Attention of late, two
M
report* of committees havIng been made public. Tlie
first gives the results of tbe lightning
research committee, which was organized some years ago by the Iloyal Institute of British Architects and the Surveyors* Association, which deals principally with tbe protection of buildings.
Tbe second was presented at tty? recent meeting of tbe National Electric
I.iglit Association, in Denver, by Alex
Dow. and deals with the protection
of electrical systems from
lightning.
**In neither report.** says the Electrical

^

£o
.05

Advertising Rates, .S1.00

Inch
per
First Week; Addtional Insertions

at reduced rates.

Wants, For Sale, To Let, etc., 10 cents
per agate line. Reaging 'Notices 15
cents per line.
Advertisers desiring chances musv
send in copy on or before Monday per
ceding day of publication to ensure insertion.

THURSDAY,

Review,

AUGUST 31, 1905.

The petition for rural free delivery
at Chebeague. in circulation now for

non-resident

property-owner on
Free delivery at a place
the Island.
situated as is Chebeague. Isolated from
quick communication with any center
and covering about twelve miles of in
habited roads, is an essential, if not
totally needful, thing. Under the pres-

to

an

extent

that

credited, solely
lack of any provision
be

to

of the

must

on

for deliv-

It Is not our purpose to present
ery.
all the many reasons which may be
quoted to advocate the cause, but sim-

probably
Island people

Peaks

addressed

their mail

have

Portland,

to

where

It

Is

handled, at least three-fourths of the
year by the regular carriers from that
office.

The

contention

that the

was

department couM not extend a rural
Island
free
delivery route to the
(which Is a part of the city) simp'ly
for the accommodation of city people
who move down for a few

weeks In

At Chebeague, however, this
reason would not apply, as here is an

summer.

all-the-year-round community, greatly
augmented in summer by visitors—
who swell the office receipts largely—
and in t'ae precise situation which the

postoffice department an actual reveand above the cost of main-

nue over

tenance In its present situation. The
first petition sent about two years ago
has never been acted on officially, at
least

no

notice

reached

the

present

time

to

that

effect

:

has

to

obtain

the

service, which
much
most

desired

a

have been at the start.

Where the Soil Is

Virginia,

•

Rocky.

everybody knows. Is a
Mate of wonderful an.-l diversified agricultural wealth, but there are poran

lions of it where the farms appear
1o be composed chiefly of rock, and
the thin top-dressing of soil requires

frequent treatment with fertilisers in
order to produce any kind of crop.
As the result of a trade a man from
Ohio came Info possession of a store
In a small town In one of the rockiest of these auctions.
His first proceeding

was to take an Inventory of
the stock on hand.
Much to his surprise he found there was not a plow
the store.
in
He Immediately dispatched an order for a doxen plows
to the nearest wholesale supply house,
fifty or a hundred miles distant.
Th<? next day he "hl»ch«*d up" and
took a drive over the neighborhood,
noting the general outlook and mak-

of a

tall

chimney.

1

j

wire*. It I* r'commended that all metallic part* of a building he connected
to good ground*: and although there
I* no record of damage to tall ateel
frame atructurea. It would be dealrahle
to provide a letter earthing connection than that initially
obtain^ through
the concrete foundation.
The report
auggeata that the uaual method of
grounding conductor*
by mean* o?
large platra aliould Ugr abandoned In
fr.vor of a ground obtained through a
perforated ateel aplke driven Into moiat
with
ground, and filled
granulated
charcoal (not coke>.
"The problem presented to el?ctrlonl
engineer* In In pomp wnya even more
tronblraomo than the protection of
building* from liglitninc. for in addllion to providing a pith for tht «li*eharge to ground.. the llchtninz arrf**ter tnnM prevent th<* line current
from following nlone the path tak«n
In addition. llsrhtby the lightning.
ning arre*ter*
on electflcal «y*t»m« are freonenlly depended noon to
protect the *jr*tcin from damage »ln*
to an unexpected happening taking
place on Ita own line*. A *hortcircnlt
on n
tran«mi**ion line, or 11 *ndd^n
throwing off a/ a large load. mny wt

"Young

man. don't fou know that It
wrong to play haneball on
Hunday? What would your father aay
If he knew about It?**
"You'd better auk him."
wa*
the
reply; "ha**
piaylng
abort-atop."—
very

Harper'a Weekly.

The largent flour mill In the Brltlah
empire la In Montreal.
It farna oil
1, 000 barrel* of flour a diy.

department that it had not been

ceived.

Onp of the many amusing *to'^',^
told of old Squire Latham. n Plymouth
County attorney of a quarter of a
oentury nzo. has found Its way to tLo
Boston Herald.
For many years Squire Latham wa*

of a tran«ml«*lon a.mtem doe* not
direct atroke of llchtninc n*
a
mnch aa Indnced or •ecoodary atroke*.
or excea«lre potential dne to a «tatlc
charge. A direct atroke will frequently
tlnd Ita way to gronnd through the
po1*a. rather than pa*« back to the
■tatlon orer .he line. The pole may be
ahattered. bnf the ayntem otherwlae
will b* undamaged. A conducting line
»»er

fear

may, however, be brought to
i

;

•

h

resident of Bridgewater. and ft was
while he was living tliere that the Ineldent occurred whlrh is related below. It Illustrated his habitual coolness and whimsical temper.
IT* was awakened one night bT his
wife, who told him she thought there
w«»re hurclars In the house.
The squire
nut on his dressing gown and went
down stairs. In the bark hall he found
a
roncli-lookin7 man trying to open
tho door that led to the bark yard.
The burglar had unlocked the ddic.
and was nulling It with all his might.
"It i!on't open that way. you Idiot!**
shouted the sqnlre. taking In the man's
slides
"It
nredle^qient
ins'antlj.
bacir*
u

twonty-

three feef In circumference at the ba*e
and has a ponderona spreading
top.
It* largeat <1 In motor Is a llttl« mor«
ttinn right fee1. The age of the tree la
abnnt ion jmiih. The tradition la that

a man

traveling from New Hampahlre

horseback stopped to give the horae
water there and stork hla whip, which

on

waa a

amall willow twig. In the gronn4
'
to take It.—Bangor Netre.

gb nnd forgot

%

there

waa

an

exceaa

of

rart

enuilly dint lut fr«'in north and -<>utb
shores. Plenty of amusement and
recreation at IimiuI. Kiv h (jrm
n rod not* on our table.
and o«-eau
We have a select clieniele hi d
our liou~e « ill
The best of reference given. Hates t7 to
|>'>e:iM* v uu.
(9 |»er weex.
Ait-ommi>daiiuu* for JO.

|
!

while

the

revenue

|

j

FINE
Orit-cltw.

of the fifteen century.

i

Proprietor

LOCATION

and
everything
Fin** piazza ana large
RaU*» I'.flu and upward*.
Open Juiie 15 to Sept. 15.

airy

•

room*.

SH

•

When ycwPare in the store just take
a
trip tOythe Basement "AnJtex" and see
the handsome Art China we have on

^sale

at 25c

You

and 50c.

can

•

hardly picture

their petti-

and the lot includes
many useUil
dishes
as^ell as the strictly ornamental.
ness

25c

5uc will

buy handsome Vases, Ro^ Jars,
Receiver*, Bon Ron Dishes, Jewel, Spoon or Ash
Trays, Fern' Pi^he*, Cream Bowls, Olive or Salad Dishes, Tea. Strainers, Match Safes,
Camly Boxes, Plates,
Cups and Saucers, Puff Boxes, Paper Weights, Effg
Cup* and many other artistic and practical at tides. The
shapes and decorations are new and attractive.
Hair

or

—

•'

•-

Baskets.

4

A wide raflge />f choice Tn
the*Bn«ketft in design
size.# ff you li^ye ne*rt of any
of a B>»*ket, we
want
you to hnVo in roindtlie fact that ours are well
worth coming

and

A

i/'

to.*e£

go<nl variety of t)»e prettiest kind* of
Baflket*, New Fruit Basket-*, Scrnp Brisket*,Shoeing
Kindergarten Ba«ket*, at prices that &jiK
book.

y

*

#

-

f

everybody's j^ocket-

Prices from 15c to 94*75*
an

a

Wire drawing wan Invented by Roof Nuremburg In U»« early part

Ma.

Basement "Annex."

prxctlcally

dolph

Chebea^ue,

L. P. HAMILTON

rw

marked time caueed August tu *how
deficit for llw month of $*,34<i,000.

ALFRED E. HAMILTON, Prop.
Island View Cottage

j

celpta of I5.&00.000. and In 190% of rl*La* year tba enorIn* 17.000.000.
moua growth ahown In the **pendl-

lure*,

*

*

m e

HAMILTON VlfcLA, Chebeague Island
Near the
end of the Inland and

wax oalr *'lxhtlv In exreaa of
$*n,OOOt<HM). T^e receipt* thua far fall
abort <if me^tlrx the governments
Wlla tv about f 19.5oo.o00. It wan to
he expected that the month of July
would abow a larg» etie<-*n of ontfo
The flrit month of the
over Income.
(Ural year usually doe*, owing to the
heavy drafta frorfi dhe variou* departmenta on th% treaaury.
July of laat
yf«r showed afl exceaa of exp*>ndlturea
|l7,WO,(ifl0, and Julv In 1WJ
abbwed a f'.efldt of rhout $7.7S0,0f.0.
July of 1302 ahowed a deficit of 17.5<>0.0<»0. ihe only month (n either the
calendar or fiscal year to which It belonged where the revenue wan not In
exceaa of eipendlturea.
Amu*t doe*
not u*u%|ly make no poor an exhibit

1902

completely stocked

—

To Prevent Grafting—Am the result
of the Investigation of the bureau of
animal Industry and the admissions by
Dr. Salmon, its chief. Secretary Wilson has under consideration the
promulgation of two rules designed to

Tn

GEPiERAL
STORE
V

over.

nge

BlftHt (ClIMir.

HAMILTON.

icli dep irtroeot with
leading brand*. We carry every thin / in oar liue aid will eet th •
any-,
thing to pleas* onr trade. Our line incln le* Uroc jrife* and Provisions, Boots, Mi'»e«, Rubbers, Hatd ware, Finhiug Gear, P
ncv Goods,
Summer Hats, Etc. All orders will receive
prompt atteution and
our teams call for Hnd d diver
goo Is. House Lots! We ha\e the finest locations lor sal* on the Inland and our
prices are lo*.
Come in
and see us and t alk it

I^aaj^reek

willow In the Wtntf la at

It

Our store is

Revenue
and
Expenditure*—Tho
breach between the naUdbal expenditure* and the nai*naflkr>v>Tmo conttnuea to widen.
th^ expenditure* thuft far In thp^lncal year
—that la, from June 3* lant. panned
the $100,000,000 mark, while th* reve-

J

XI

On the cr*»>»t of the
elope,
.chosen by in<»#t of the hotels
as an
ideal location. Overlooking the ocean and the
restful islai:d scenery of 0«ld
and wood. No better
spot for
complete rest and recreation.
Table and*serrice flna-class.
Accommodate*, with cottage
Proprietor 40 gue»ts. Rates reasonable.

A. R. LITTLEF1ELD CHI8LAliBlB
GROCERY AND

terested In any concern which contracts with the department. If that
employe Is In a position to influence
the award of a contract or'is likely
to be called upon for a recommendation of the bureau of animal Industry
Is still under way.

many Interesting feature*, notably, a i
fln» doorway and sereral windows. It
wp* at Jarrow Monastery that Vemr*
able Bede. "the Father of Kmrllsh Historians.** was educated for the priestItornl from the ago of seren by Bonnet
our British 8t. Bfiw>rt|rt.
Jarrow parish church, parts of which are
as old as the monastery to which It belonged. Is also to he repaired on the
In'tlatlve of Lord Xorffcboura*.-«tVc*fminster fJaiette.

Norrt<lg#W«M*k.

MW8. CLINTON

prohibit any employe from being in-

Wai

tf 1906. JfflM 151« Sept. IS

SUBMIT HOUSE

In any concern that is engaged In a commercial way upon a
line of work In which the employe Is
engaged In the course of his dutiea
In the department, and the second will

rrrror. the ruins of Jarrow Monastery,
whlc'.i date from the year M4. will In
fntnre be preserved by Government.
The ruins, though scanty, stilt- retain

>»J^fr?frt

possible way. He has really become
quite an adept at "handling people"
with tact and skill, and now almost
rivals Mr. McKinley in that respcct.
President Roosevelt is the most versatile man we have had in the White
House in recent years.
The wide
of his knowledge Is
range
simply
^mazing. There is hardly any field of
'human endeavor. wheti:er it be political, literary,
mcchanical, military,
scientific, commercial, naval or historical. that he is not fully conversant
with.
He knows the old things and
the new things. He Is "up to date.

Stasoi

CHCBCACUE ISLAND

re-

Roosevelt Never Tires—It is safe to
say that Mr. Roosevelt is the busiest
and the happiest man in the countryHe is as strong as a horse and as
eager for work as a youngster who has
just taken his first Job and is earning
his first salaryThe President saia
to a friend the other day t'oat he never
knew what it was to get tired.
He
has learned to economize his time.
He wastes much less time than he did
three years ago in useless and pointless conversations with chance callers
out of courtesy.
He Is as cordial and
drank as ever, but he has been, made
to realize that his time is valuable
and that he must conserve It in every

in

n*

AccanBoJatss 100.' 0p«n June 10 to Oct. I.
*

terested

Arrbaecloglsts and others will re,:..;
to l»arn that, as a result of the persefering efforts of the nresent rector and

The

Rates $7 ta >12.

prevent government officials from enin
gaging
commercial
enterprises
which deal with the government. On«
that
no
provides
employe of tho department of agriculture shall b« In-

a

Wh»m n»

Rewarded—Secretary

■*

A short time ago the contractors were notified that the check haa
been forwarded, but they advised the

Melpln* Him Out,

|

Proprietor

country. Tol et ruomnou t-ach 11 ">r. Dining r h.tu -si-coin
10
inodates
Fine arove In "twip of the hou*«*. Tuni'ti Courii
«n adj u-rm Inwit*.
table i* *uppl»*d with the t»e-t ihe market afford*.
Our
Ft «e lieacb lor
bathing and
boating. vUlt tbio Maud which I# considered by i-hyiician* l litmo#t beautiful
•pot in New Eu^laii
Two linen of »team»fj» rnm».P«rt and.
«»hIt three miuute»* walk from Hamilton'* Landing. Book
early "If you de-ire choice rovmt
You will find plenty to make tb«; hour* pa*»
too
ouly
quickly.

Bon*

yard.

convenient gas lamp, read the following word?:
"If you utter a cry or
speak a single woal I shall shoot you. Give me
your watch and chain and your purse
at one®, and then pass on."

I

•

»>•

Harris, paymaster-general of the navy,
has been ordered by Secretary Bonaparte to make an investigation into
the 'circumstances surrounding the
disappearance of a check for $6000
forwarded by the bureau of supplies
and accounts to O'Brien, Houlihan &
Co., of Syracuse, N. y., in payment
for the work of constructing a building at the Portsmouth (N. H.) navy

"Sir. would yon be good enough to
read me the writing on this
piece of
paner?"
The individual f.ddr-««ed consented,
and. moving toward the rays of a

rather than

ing Inquiries among the residents.
On returning to his store he sent
tbls message to )tls wholesale iiouse;
"Cancel order for plows. Rend me np electrical ovcillntion* which will
a ton of blasting powder."—Touth'a I can*# an excendire rl*o of
roltac. with
Companion
danff^r of breaking down the Inanition
of the electrical machinery.
If the
One of the Nine.
lightning arrenfer be adjn«ted *o a*
to allow a diflcharge to take place If
A clergyman who wm out walking
one Sunday cam«» irrnu nome
boya the roltage not only from th« line* to
the gronnd. bnt
l»etween
th# line*
who were playing baiwball In a vacant
lot.
(Jolng up to one of them who thero«elrea. rl«ea above a certain po'.nt.
It will act aa a «afegn*rd. The enalhad Jiiat b«-**n ktruek out. he
aald:
la

ar-

i>Md Eur#
Tlie other evening n man of the b«-glar type siepned in to nn old
gentleman and. handing him a
piece of pasaid:
per.

through the rod provided for It. It 1*
auggeated that this might be prevented
by raining a number of rogs well above
flie top of the chimney, connecting
them to the ground through vertical

will, doubtless, prove
"paying route" than
of those now established could
nearer

out

Is liable to set up induced or
secondary discharges in neighboring conductors.
Completely taken off his guard, the
The rod should be carried to the ground
gentleman handed over the articles
with as few bends as possible.
Iron asked for and
walked off.
A few
is a better material than
eopp?r. pro- steps brought him to a
policeman, and.
vided atmospheric conditions are not
relating his story, the pair proceeded
such as to rust It away too
quickly.
in pursuit of the
stranger, who was
"The other, or B type of stroke, as It
not yet out of sight.
is called, occurs when an
uncharged
Next morning, before the magiscloud Intervenes between the earth av.d
trate. the vagrant was called upon for
the charged cloud.
This intervening an
explanation.
cloud acts with the charged cloud as sn
"Your Honor.'* he said. "I am not en
electrical cotul^n«er.
• 41*- fdn«it«I man. and
therefore can ncttf^"
chargeJakes place between them, the er read nor write.
I>ast eveninz I
'charge upon the upper surface Is neu- nicked
up a piece of paper, and. it
tralized. and that on the lower surface
striking me that it might be of some
suddenly set free, and consequently imnortanee. I tor>k it to the
first perthrows a sudden strain in the dielec- son
I met and asked him to declnher
tric between the cloud and the earth,
»t.
The gentleman read it qnletly to
with the result that If a discharge
himself, and then, without
saying a
takes place, it Is ant to follow an erword, handed me his watch, chain
ratic path. The effect of sncli strokes
and pur*? and walked off without givis more serious than that of an A
ing me time to recover from my *urstroke, and liahtninc rods offer hut nrise. or to ask him
what he meant,
slight protection.
The ouly way to It seamed to
me that the naper po*- i
the
protect
building from such strokes
a certain value, and that he
is to surround It by a cage of metal.
had given m«» th«» valuables as a reIt Is suggested that powder magazines
ward for finding it."
be protected by a complete metallic
But the magistrate gave him
»'x
sheathing; but. even a metallic cnec Tnitln
just the same.—London Titdoes not guarantee a building against
Bits.

caaea

petitioners, we believe,
and It Is to be strongly hoped that
sufficient Impetus can be given at the

-

HOUnr.
oommodlnti* and hnmeltk*- !a erery ptrtlcuWr.
Kir**-c<as9
OUR
rmrvwpwt- Tta view from th« br<.*.l pihzz
mii<1 i-IihtiiIh
i* unaurw
pamrd in the

of the first class on the Hancock. On
July 30, Sutton rescued from drowning H. G. Miller, an apprentice seaman attached to the Detroit, then at
Boston.
The secretary in his letter
"The promptness and forgetful*
says:
ness of self displayed by you in the
successful effort to rescue a shipmate
from drowning merits and receives
the commendation of the department."
Government Check Lost—Admiral

ranging the path to ground In such a
that, after the arc has been established. the voltage across the spark
gan falls so low that the arc can not
persist."

lightning.
»
"Lightning will sometime* prefer to
find It* way to ground through the hot

i

Annapolis,

aparte has sent a letter of commendation to Charles Dick Sutton, yeoman

j

R. F. D. system was created to relieve.
The office, is moreover, one of the
few fourth class offices which pay the

as

Seaman

way

neigh-

at

France has signified her desire to send
a squadron to participate in the ceremonies.

high resistance.

or

Charles W. Hamilton

Day—

has set April 24,
the date for the ceremonies
at the academy In connection with the
final interment of the remains of John
Paul Jones. This date is the anniversary of Jones* capture of the Drake.

water

It,
may *be brought about by blowing
the arc by an electro-magnet or
by

rapidly—almost explosively—and

that most of the

gaps, of

emy
1906.

gaps are proportioned so
as to prevent arcing due
to the line
potential, bnt to allow an arc to be
estabi'«hed if the voltage ris«*s above
a certain limit.
Once this has har»penrd and an arc formed, the resistance of the gas Is reduced, since
heated
air Is a better conductor than cold
air:
and the line voltage will. In
general, be
sufficient to maintain an arc If mrans
are not provided for
breaking
This

materials. On the other band, if
the resistance of the rod be too low.
the discharge takes place through It too

ply to point out that there Is no apparent reason why this R. F. D. route
The departshould not be granted.
ment. in acting on a petition from
Peaks Island a short time ago, declined to establish a route there for
the reason

The gap

there

l»oring

air

Inauguration

Another Data—Secretary Bonaparte,

arrester which combines a snark
gap
and a conductor of

the resistance of this
path must not be too small. If the rod
does not form the path of least resistance. the discharge may leave It and
find its way to ground through

be

small

or

Chang*

Crest

after consulting with Admiral Sands,
the commandant of the Naval Acad-

system

carbon rods, or a combination
of such devices.
In this country the
greatest dependence Is placed
upon an

discharge, yet

account

protect th*

number of

Jets

may Indeed prevent a violent discharge
in equalizing the potentials
of the cloud and the earth.
I,ightning
rods, to be effective, must, however,
be installed properly.
They should
offer a path of least resistance for the

collection of mall, tiie mall matter acespecially in
seen

Problem

from this
danger the arresters must provide a
path which can he taken
by the charge.
Such a path is. In general, one
of high
resistance, and may be formed of a

by assisting

every possible
effort is doubtless made by the postmaster to facilitate the delivery and
while

cumulates In the office,

"To

member of this committee. In this introduction he considers two types of
lightning stroke.
The first, termed
by him the A stroke, is one In which a
direct discharge takes place from a
charged cloud to the earth. This illscharge is not particularly dangerous.
To protect buildings from it.
lightning
rods are useful. The points of the rods

the second time, is worthy of the attention of every voter and resident

conditions,

"is

machinery.

any
particularly
novel suggestion, nor have the Investigations brought to light any new phenomena.
Previous recommendations
are upheld by the new evidence secured
by the members of the committees.
The report of the British research
committee Is preceded by an Introduction prepared by Sir Oliver I»dge. a

RURAL FRE>> DELIVERY.

summer,

*

by unsuspected causes—high
wind*, dust storms and other atmospheric occurrences—which ■will throw
a dangerous strain
upon the electrical

SlCBr

$1.00

Season,
Single Copy,
Summer

ent

May

MAINS

That Congress at Ita next sesalon will
Issue a call for a change in the Con*
atltutlon. making the date for the in*
duction of Presidenta into office some
time in the latter part of April or the
first part of May. instead of March 4.
la now believed by many in this city
to be probable.
The committee havlog the matter in charge has heard
from the governors of various states
in favor of the change.

potential
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New
Hill
CNKBSAGVI*

(Bpadftl

By

fe-

and

ROTES FBOIWASHMTOH The
CorTNpoodtBot.)

%

Recent Attention to the Snbjeot—The
Opinions
of Sir Oliver Lodge—Two Kind3 of
Stroke, One

Published Every
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

frfm

Lightning.

•
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1

I
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Brothers ® Bancroft

DRY GOODS

CONGRESJ^STREET

Railroads

SENATOR SULLIVAN
fc|t

H. Hm round IXh'i KldMT Pitts
liftlosbU la Trtkllag Uck Kldwji.

Mains Central R. R.
Day Excursions!

Tlinotlij D. Sullivan, of New
York. Member of Congress from ttie
Eighth New York Dliilrlci and one of
the
Democratic
leaders of New
York
S t a t e,
Bon.

strong

S2.00

TO

NAPLES.

Portland. $.10 a. m.. rsll to No.
BrlOiton. steamer to Naples. take dinner
Naplts. returning arrive Portland i.U
p. xu.

tue<|y

re

I)oaii*s'

r

Pills,

the White

Mountains

ss.oo

Leave Portland 9.10 a. m. Four hours
at Crawfords. Mount Pleasant House or
Pabyans for dinner and driving, arriving
back In Portland at 7.45 p. m.. or by remaining at Fabyans ait hour and a half,
can arrive In Portland at 5.15
p. m.
^Tourists on this trip can also visit
rryeburg. North Conway. Intervale. Jackson and Bartlett If
they prefer at a less
expense or Maplewood. Bethlehem. Profile House.
Jefferson.
I«ancaster at a
Slight additional expense.

Excursions
Sunday
Sundays
Naples
to

Raymond for
dinner.
Leaving Portland 9.30 a. m.
•cross Sebaico I-nke
and
up the river
Jordan to. Raymond. Returning. arrive
at Portland 5.15 p. m.

SI.50

or

the

1 Lv.

Round Trip
f
■

#

Portland 9.80 a. ni. rail to* ?*o.
Bricgton. thence steamer across Lake
wycnegonlc.
Arrive Naples 12.45 p. m.
Returning, leave Naples 2.00 p. m. Arrive Portland 6.25 p. m.

S2.00 the Round Trip

1

TIMOTHY D. SULLIVAN.
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
For sale by all druggists.
Trice. W

Some sort of action Is expected by
the post office authorities regarding the
recent influx of picture postal cards.
cents per box.
The regular souvenir cards of summer
I resorts will
not
be
discriminate.!
His One Adventure.
against, but a large number of the
One day. when there was an extra- cards are what many people do not
ordinary fog in London an old gentle- hesitate to diagnose as vulgar. Howman in.his walK name lost the way
ever. the officials have here a rather
difficult problem before them, as it is
lie bumped against a
completely.
the inference one draws and not the
stranger, and after apologizing
deplored his difficulty. "Where do you Intended meaning of the pictures tha-.,
live?" asked the man. The other gave
might place them in the vulgar or imhis addiess. "On. 1 know the house moral class.
The matter has been
quite well." said the stranger. "I'll taken up with the postmaster general.
take you there.
•
•
t
•
It was a long distance. but the guide never for a mo"Faneuil Hall in Boston, the Cra>ile
I merit hesitated.
"This is your door." of American Liberty, was built with
he said at last, as a house loomed
tainted money." said Professor FrancU
dimly before them. "Bless my
sojjl!" W. Shepardson of the University of
said the old gentleman.
"So It Is.
Chicago, while addressing a gathering
But how on earth have you
of students the
othqQ day on "graft."
to make your way through this
"Peter Faneuil. as we«ll know," said
| "I know every stick and stone in this he. "built Faneuil Hall, which we his'part of l^ondon." said the stranger. torians have teamed the Cradle of Lib| quietly. "I am blind."
Now there is on record a lett« r
erty.

managed

fog^'

All is Peace.

Dick—We've broken off our engagement.—Catholic 8:an«lard and Times.

Trip STOP,

Caf

Mrs. I'inkham you are confid ingyour private
ills lo a womanfa woman whose
experi- 1
enee
with
Women's
diseases covers a great

^many years.
•

Minneapolis.

A Parlor Car Portland to

FabyanH

Portland
at
9.10 a.
p. m.. daily except Sundav

m.,

1.30

Daylight

Line and Through
Parlor Car Service
to Quebec
>t

i

L«av» Portland at
9.10 a. m. dally,
•xcept Sunday, arriving •( Quebec 9.0#

THROUGH PARLOR CARS
on
Day
Tra !rv* and Thruuah Hleeoere
Trains .between Portland and Roeatand.
FariMrarton, Beihla. Bangor. liar Harbor.
CreMK'ille. St. John;
connecting with
Parlor Cars to
Sleeping #nd

does not understand —J-irrtplv because he is a nan

Many

F. E.

m

private

Cined

thousand Hurely

BOOTHBY,
R.

Portland.

Boston & Maine ft. 11.
In Effect .Mine

•' I
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unfavorable

There was recently organized In Rowton a club of young
women
stenographers. which Is not a stenographers' trust, as It has been
humoromly
called,,nor yet a trade union for th«
scaling «t<fof salarlea and scaling down
of
in the profession.
It
la
social organisation. th^
Is the
Public
tften-

th^ngrnlieiw
raal»^a

1

:ir* Rem»<Jy
"

C, .th f.c,

„r

N Y.

JM

SUE. Til MUM! BOXES

Juna i».
triln with Pullman tliMina
Through Trila
TKrovfti
Car laavaa R»r«i«ntf *«»y axeapt #J|5rfar
N«w
Varh via
day at t» PV »■*
INrimtf an#h, y.. N. H. and M. R. R.
l>. 9. FT.ANr.KRjH
O«o«t«<l Paaa. A Tlckat Aft.
If
a

Conditions

0000

to.MT*^ •#%.

K*nn»t>unkpari.

commercial

dffrmtfil

unnatural, thl

^0,1fVp5.

Wf*
ft M

He

to America, and the people dl»satl*Aed
at the lack of |nrere«t shown In the
country by the Atterlcan capitalist.

nl„Vm>ia

.•si wit boat
■»-•» la
4my mm

a

Philip-

of
point
American Utif,
however, stating that the alllanee was
view.

CwtM." tm

*K«i«»t*ank. 7«r4M^M|'t. r list.
|. to S2S. trf*. «tt7TiPj#/n.,'« infay.
m.
12 SS 4.10. too. S.40. *

R
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Influence]

DYSPEPSIA

.«!

{T.

•

government party In Manila, and until
very recently caused the authorities a
Mass.
All
Lynn,
letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women great amount of trouble. As < hairriian
ho
only. A woman ean freely talk of her of the. Chamber of Commerce.
illness to a woman; thus has brought forward measures for the combeen established the eternal confidence
plete boycott of all American manubetween Mrs. I'inkham and the women
factures, and It was saM he assisted
of America which has never beeu
the natives materially when the Islbroken.
Out of ihe vast volume of I
ands were In a state of open rebellion.
experience which she has to draw from, I
After the massacre of Capt. Kaaiey
it is more than poaafhle that she has
and hi* men In th® Interior, about Ave
the very knowledge that will
lp your ca*e.' STie asks nothing in rear* ago. Mldalgo was
arrested,
return except your good will and her
charged with
guns to the naadvice has relieved
tives for itHgal purposes.
any woman, rich or poor, is wry foolish
wag brought to |M*r at Washington,
If she does not take
advantage of thia and President MolClnley pardoned him
generous offer' of annistance.
on bit profblw to
If voa are ill. don t hesitate to get a
rello^ulnh the gun
bottle of liydia K. I'inUhsin'*Vegetable
department of his hnstneas.
It w«s
Cempoun<nUonce, and write Mrs. I'lnk- i shown at that time that Mldalgo hau
ham k> nn Mas-* for special Advice
imported from Birmingham, Eng., f.o
'"•When a medicine has been
"lees thap 2700 rlftes within
sacceaajg*
eight
^restoring to health m many wavnH* aamrth*.. They wete
artfully packed In
cannot well MTi \v i t h<%i
you
it*
tdfe*
"
cases' marked "KeVeral merchandise"
1 do not believe it will
help mr st ami
escaped the notice of the wharf
muthoritlea. Mr. Mldalgo sp^ke
freely
of the great future before th<*

the

O. P. * T. A.. M C R

•

fetoale weaknossare invited to
promptly
communicate with Mrs. I'inkham, at

White Mountains.
av«
9.10 a. m.
9 00 p. m.
Portland.
9 15 p. m.
*16 a. m.
Arrive Montreal.
1 It a. m
Arrive Ottawa.
IMS noon
"75 a. m.
7.20 p. m.
Arrive Toronto,
Arrive l>etrolt.
105 p. m. 2 55 a. rn..
iv•
fit.
7.93
a.
m.
I^ouls.
1.45 p. m
-J-*./'
I W p. m. 10.40 a. m.
Xrrlve Chlcag*.
l.iO a. m.
Arrive 8t. Paul,
For further particular, foldera. guide
btoka and other Mtaputtxre. call on

r

•

The I>»yland liner WlMFrediin whlli
sailed from Boston for England last
week had among Its passengers Manila's leading merchant. Raphael
de

women

mi tt. r in silence ami
drift along from
bad to" worse,
knowing full well that
they ought to havy immediate assistance.
but a natirfSl
modesty impels Castro Midalgo. Midalgo took in the
them to shrink
igptn exposing them- -sights of the Hub in a
private autoselves to the <|uo(fionA and
probablyexaminations of even <W family mobile placed at hl.4 disposal by a lophysician. It is unnecessary. Without cal business friend. Mrs. Midalgo. said
to be one of Manila's society
money or price you can ecvsnlt a Wo«
beauties,
man whose
knowledge JrAm actual ex- accompanied her husband and appeircd
perience is great.
to enjoy very much the attractions if
Mr* Plnkham'a Standing Invitation. Boston.
Women suffering from any form of
;
Mldalgo Is the leader of the anti-

8«rvlce WEST
Through tla
To" the
Crawford Notch

CtJfe

noteworthy that marked Inpopulation are shown by

of

population for the city of lk^K<«i are
t holly unrepresentative of the actual
5 l7.e and
strength of tha great metropolitan community that i« re»l Loston.

private troubles to a man—
besides a
m:«n

Uirj^

Went

You can talk freely
to a woman when it
to relate

revolting
vour

■

to

Leaves Portland 9.10 a. m.. arriving
Montreal 915 p. m..
connecting
wit^h
through train lor Chicago St. Paul und

Leave*

1

That In addrfss-

in#

is

the census count in the cities
and
towns within the 10-mile
limit
of
Greater Boston.
Remarkahle indeed
are th«* figure* for Brook'lue ard Everett which were recently given onL
These communities are essentially residential and contain the homes of nuiny
thousands of persons who. for all practical purposes, are citizens of Bostoa.
Their chief interests are in Boston,
and their views of public affairs forn
Hrrge part ""of the* dlsrTftet public
opinion of B>*toa.
When It is found that Kv?r» t has
made a gain of nearly 57 peri-ent <n
population in 10 years,
ana
that
Brookline has gained almost -iS
percent
it is easily seen that the fi<tires of

IMPORTANT FACT

Through Sleeper to Mont-

Parlor
Montreal

It

creases

THE ALL-

$3.80 to Poland Spring House and Re*
turn.
$2.00 to Poland (for Summit Spring
Hotel, formerly called White Oak Spring
Hotel) and Return.
Leave Portland 7.20, 8.30 a. m. or 11.05
а. m.; arrive Poland Spring House 9.00.
10.30 a. m. or 1 p. m. Leave Portland
7.20 a. m.. arrive Summit Spring Hotel. |
I
Take dinner and
Poland. 9.00 a. m.
remain until about 3 p. m
r.nd arrive j
at Portland from Poland Spring lloum I
б.25
from Suiuuiii
Hotel ;
[I
6.45 p. in.

A Through

Therefore, it can be said that faneuil
hall was founded on tainted money."

WOMAN!

AND CONSIDER

Maine

real

^lquor

Tom—How's that?

Poland & Summit Springs,

Leaves Portland dally. Sundays In-*1
eluded. 9.00 p. rn., arriving Montreal 8.15
a. m., connecting with through train to
Chicago and the Pacific co»st.
'm

written by Peter which shows he was
engaged in the
business. !t
shows he was not what we would call
an honest liquor merchant. He m.ide
his money in an Illegal way—namel/.
by beating the government. This fact
is brought out clearly In the
letter.

Tom—Have you had any spats with
your girl lately?
Dick—No; we're great friends now.

Portland
9.30
a.
tn.; arrive
Fabyans 12 50 noon, Leave Fabyans 2.15
p. m.: arrive Portland 6.25 p. tn.; connecting for Boston.

A

My ex|>eri-

(Signedi

I

Leave

Poland,

Kidney

barlnc

with your valuable
remedy was
equally as gratifying as tbat of several
of my frleuds.
Yours truly.
ence

EVERY SUNDAY to
the White Mountains

S1.50 Round

like

round them of the
greatest value In
eliminating the d 1stresa.Unused by sick
and
In
kidueys.
restoring those organs
to a condition of bealtb.

TO 8EBAQO LAKE AND RAYMOND.

and Return

%

Pills.
Senator
Sullivan writes:
It la a pleasure to endorse a

at

To

Douu's

Kidney

Leave Portland at 8.45 a. m.. and at
8ebago Lake take steamer across the
I"ke and up the •?*« shore.
papains Indian Island. White's
Bridge. Raymond
Cape. The Images and up tne River Jordan to Raymond villas* for dinner an-1
a visit to the State n*h
hatchery, where
the whole process of hatching and ralxsalmon may
be seen.
JJI trout and
Return is made, arriving in Portland
•■55 p. m.

The pure food laboratory just built
in the custom house for the use
of
Chemist Smith, where the suspected
food imports through the port of Boston are to be analyzed,
was
opened
last week.
From now on every invoice of food will be subjected to "Jse
scientific examination provided for in
the new pure food laws, and in case
of suspicion the consignment will bo
detained pending the analysis of samples. The laboratory Is
modernly
equipped and every facility Is provided. Chemist Smith is a graduate
of
Amherst and has been employed under Dr. Wiley of Washington. chi»f
bf the bureau of chemistry. He will
have a corps of able assistants.

I

-ecoin-

metid*

S1.50

(Special Correspondence.)

cu^f for

Ml (IX FM.A.
llyrf, tm Booc
WW

■ Md kr 4r—>*«.

N C U M P T ION

H

x>*m+#r ^ilch

o^kmerewpraternlty'

Club. The dub
mamtiera, and la

ladfcfa* affout 2a
graving all the time. It hold^ monthly meetings, and during the sirmm^r
tkefte are purely pleasure r-1h#rlng*
tor some fornpl dlscuaelon of
matter^
of mutual Interest Is held, usually
fo'
lowed by an hour of social pleasur*. A
feature of one the meetings last winter was a roclal dame to which
gentlemen were Invited. The yo.ing woI men wish to Increase their tr
aau-y a-x

that they may have a
clubroom of
their own 4o which to Invite
speaker*
to address them.
And It is the hope
that the club may
grow and prosper
until it shall be a
place o( social relaxation whenever any member
may
wish to make use of it.
One of its
principal officers recently said: "In our
club we try to get together and know
each other and get rid of
professional
jealousy.
We don't examine a girl
as to her moral character
before she
joins the club, although the record of
an applicant Is looked
up. It is moie
with a view to her business
quallflca-

Casco Bay House, Lo,HL£SLa,*a*
CHAS. E. CUSHING, Prop.

tlons.

Our club will not attract the
and a girl who should get
among us who was not a woman of

frivolous,

good repute would soon be frowned
out. 1 think there has been some discussion among the members of what
you might call professional honor, but
It Is more to the point of business
than morals; more
against cutting
rates or criticising
another
sten-

Charmlnp

House commanding a flue view of the Bar.
Fine pin*
h«u«, where rocker* hiuI bsmmot k* arc forth** uxeol
Bontiur. H.ithinjr and Finbinj: priviege*. Open June 15 to
Sept. iy
coommodate* 75. Two htcamboat line?. Hates ou application.

ographer's work to get her buslnesa
away from her."

oummer

grove atiinpitle

SieM*.

Ihe

Have

you ever noticed the little
boats, piled high with boxes an-i
bundles, or loaded to the gunwalts
with passengers, darting about
the
harbor? If you have, it may solve a
question for you to know that they
are the latest wrinkle in
transportation. marine 'buses and expressea;
and if yoj have not. the next time you
have the opportunity just notice how
many there are.
Truly this is the age of adaptability.
motor

SAMUEL H. MARSTQN, Postmaster
LONG
ME.
HERE

you will find a complete and well stocked GROCERY
and PROVISION STORE. Onr prices are low for cash and
we carry nothing but the be*t.
Fresh Meat received daily
from Portland
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco and Soft Drinks,
Moxie, Etc. Boston and Portland Papers, also the Casco Bay
Breeze for sale at the counter
:::::::

No sooner is an article put forth for
purpose than it is used for another. The best illustration of which
is the conversion of motor boats, orone

iginally designed for pleasure, into

ISLAND,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

ma-

rine express wagons.
And their popularity in their new role tlrts fair lo
surpass that of their old.
For many
people, too timid to trust themselves
to the mercy of these vivified eggshells
are only too glad to avail themselves
of their services to carry parcels,
pro-

Tou can take a car to any point ot
interrvt from in front of
The Falmouth.

Remod«]rd and

It is a

NEW

visions. or even trunks, from place to
place.
Already one marine express
company is doing business in Bostoa
harbor with motor boats as delivery

FALMOUTH
Portland,

wagons, and several others are being
formed.
For the most part the business consists of carrying "garden sass,N meat,

fruit,

if furnished

Write for rates.

of beer or "soft
stufT,"
sailors' "diddy bags" and tobaccft^io
the vessels, barges and even
steamships lying in the harbor, but oo'-a-

PteaRs

New

s^onally trips are made to the forts
down the bay. and even to ships otf
Quincy. and often they carry sailors,
mates or captains of the ships ba-.-k
and forth between the vessels and t!.«*
city, and at times carry people down
the bay who have misled th?lr boi'S
or trains.

Island

R. E. ROWC,

House-

Manager

SHORE DINNERS. 6 to 8 p.
Music

During

Dinner

Ocean Visit
4. S

llish altitude
ami Minerb view.
You will find the
locition of t his
hou«e excellent;
hathinz. hosting
& tirhins handy;
fln»* tennis courts
&luwiii;wcnmt
shore dinners;
Electric bell service, baths, eto~

a list.-df entertainments which shall
conform "kfrJctly to his approved polIc y#of ''b^nest class attractions at fa'r

"Fantlna.Jk

Manager Mcaddition

to

Shubert pro-,
duct loft*, a'nd will open the big playhouse«*wlth their latest star offering.
DeKovcn

ot

and

Kanken's

new

fomlc

DR. V. L MACVANE 'Austin

with
"Happyland."
DeWolf
Hopper in the star part.
The Globe Theatre opened the regular season on Monday night. Augi:n
28th. offering lor two weeks a positive
novelty. Air. Hap Ward, late of Ward
and Yokes, surrounded by a company
of over 50 people, introducing "Tne
Grafter." a thoroughly up-to-date musical comedy, to Boston theatre-goers
"The Grafter" has been given a "most
beautiful scenic mounting
and
the
costuming for the principals and chorus is unusually elaborate and effecopera.

8 u rgeon-De ntist

1351-2 Kiddle Street,

Mere

MRS. J.

parted

It

run.

RIALTO CAFE'S?
Open Day and Night.
Everything Srst-olaa* In every retpeot.

Prompt and courteous »ervlce.
Moderate Prlcea.
Surpassing Coffee.

tions of the first-nighters. Credit for
the tense Interest In the
play
Mr.,
Ade has always been particularly glad
award
to George Marlon. Mr. Savto

ages general stage director.
It is an
earnest request of the management
that everybody
attending
"College

Widow'* performances shal(U>e seated
by 8 flfclock. The house will adhere
to thl# •> hedule rlflily. guaranteeing
ample time at the <lo»« of the entertainment for the reaching of theatre
trains.
Wednesday matinees ha^

atrong

wtTtfty

headline attranfer' la
Colonial S*p»»t. mn»l«tln(
imn eb'l th»*a women. In a
miiiilral play of thr« ac*n*«

pr« gram
to b« ihc
of

roan. in*

our*

Aug

four

handeome

CUBA

NASSAU

direct
{

29. Mwnda/T. tUe doors

wE*

at 1 o'clock p.

WarningaT

da
local
ytjto ha* nc
ol
opportunity of atndytiijr
the rnarli# fauna. It w^iild be well I
that ahell-Aflh
hf gathered
For

the

th^hablta

should*o*if

ARCHITECT

for plan* for hotel#, rummercuttBgi'K, store*. etc.

Exchange

St.,

RIDGE

Portland, fie..
HOUSE.

COUSIN'S ISLAND

LORENZO HAMILTON. Prop,

U TO OCTOBER 1.
25. Rates, f6 00 t»
•8.00 p«-r week. Two round trip«
dally
art» made by the steamer
Maquoit of
the Harpvwell Steamboat Co. Wharf.
OPEW JUKI

Accommodate*

Portland Pier.

HENRY W. BOWEN

Chebeague Postoffice Fine assortment
of Chebeague Souvenirs new this
sea*
son.
Stationery,
Periodicals. Dry
Goods, Confectionery and Small Ware*
Public

Library.

after Inquiry baa be4wr*nade aa tc
th# practice of the loe«Y gatherer* fa
miliar with danfl^ *one« of pollution

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY
FLORIDA

representing »n haliowe>n.
The surrounding
«h<»w contain* a number of act* never
before aeen In Borton
and
other*'
whi<h have been absent from that rltjr
for longer or nhorter period*. Coin-will

II

a*

TO ALL POINTS SOUTH

b»en returned for the season.
With the return of the regular »en*on. the patron* of Keith'* are afford*
#d the opportunity of ■ttn*»*lng ni
Th*

See

VV. Pease

came

wlfh Hilt-edged recommendations*but
w#eroed fairly to exceed the anticipa-

exceptionally

House

McKINLET, Prop.

I'nrilaud. Plenty of Sea Food. Pin*
Wood* and Sea Shore.
Dining Room
Seats 60. Rates $7 to §10.

support of the star will be found Lucy
Daley Ward, who has l*»en provlned
with a part that will fit the vivacious
little dancer to perfection.
'The College Widow" given a splendi&lmpetus by the great audience of
tbe>>pening night, is now handsomely
Boston

Point

FlrM-Cla** Family Hotel. The Steamer
Mnquoit make* 2 round trip* daily from

The book is chock full of comedy and the musical numbers, of which
there are over 20. are the most tuneful and possess the charm of newness
and originality.
Prominent In the

Ita

Portland, Kaine.

Optn July 1st to Sipt. 10.

tive.

on

Hotel
Young. Prog.

to. Harpswefl, He-

Saturd^w

next season

Daily

m.

06 on
September 2. It will
be the fifth rta>on for Mr. Lawrence
McCarty as lessee and manager, and,
as usual, be is prepared to guarantee

Tor

HOTEL

Maine

F. H. Ncxxs, Prop*-

Another of Boston's pla> houses, (he
Boston theatre, will throw open its

prlc-crf*

19091

Bilk European art Anerican Pla»

cases

in
Carty^llfrintroduce.
other
the

in

practically fireproof building*

All
Winter
Resorts

uerric* to

Anhetille,
Sapphire Country,

GEORGIA

and the
CAROLINAS

Hot Spring* and the beautiful
"Tb« Land of the Sky"

Pallman Dmnlnj flonm Hlreplnf C ur Sfrvlr^ From New York
and WnntilnRtoa to All Prlarlpal t'lt.en of

SOUTH, SOUTHWEST

and

PACIFIC COAST

Perfect Dininif Car Service

Tha MrTic* of the Souther a
Railway, particularly that of ita
palatial train, The Southern'* Palm Limited,
op-ra «d d«rin*
tourist aea«on. and th» Waa
ltngton and 8«uthweitern Limited,
operated dai y tha year round U the high.'f.
derjiopm «nt of
luzurioua rai.way tr*T«l.
Tlehet Ofllrf, !*»w York, 271 aad IIRA
Broadway
Al.T.X a. THWICATT. K««f»ra
11a* K'twdwit, Jtew Tnrk
CaMngtr
OBO. C. MSIKM. N»* Kngaitd Pm«.
II*
A«1..
Wa*l»l««t»K »., mioa
S. H. NAKimii K.
W. N. TAfI.OR,
rmmmm

g.r rrafllc

Mgr.

W»«. I

Aft.

CAMERA SUPPLIES.

The

Films, Plates and Paper for Kodaks and
Other Cameras.

N. M. PERKINS &

CO.,

(Special

8 Free Street

PORTLAND, MAINS.

Would You Like a Summer
in an Ideal Spot?

Cottage

GE.EAT CKEBEAGUE /SLAtO OFFERS SUE EH! OR ADVANTAGES

SUNSET

BEACH

COTTAGES
TO ORDER.

SUNSET
lOB

COMPANY

LAND

XXCBANOB

LEIGH TOM S NILLI5. A;nt$.

—

ST.

#•.. rod land,
ud Prak't ltiaail. M*.

109-111 rnninirrrlal

Groceries, Heats & Pruisions
OF ALL KIND5.

We make a specialty of supplying
Hotels. Cottages, Sch<M>ii«-r* am! Yiu-litln( Parties. In fact we have everything
In onr Hue. Order Teams visit hIi part*
of Peak's Island several titn«-s daily.

AU CO CISCO
CLIFF

ISLAND

Edgar

Prom;l Strrics.

HOUSE,

H. Paine.

Prop.

This first-class hotel will open
June 30 tor the season of )905 having for its management* Edgar H.
Phine, who conducted the house so
successfully last season. The house
will be conducted first class in
every
particular. All modern improvements.

_

TOURISTS

No. 1 Pocket Kodak

Frice 410.00. 6 Exposure Film 20o
12 Kipo^ure Film VX-.

Largd«t and fr»»hhe*t slock of Film*. Film
Park!", Dry I'lates and Paper* in tlie City.

EASTERN ARMS & CYCLE CO.
182 MIDDLE STREET

DEaLKK*

GROCERIES
fishing Tackle

—

especially the result

of
experience.
Men who aim at success in advertising will attain it. each in bis own wuy.
Advertising, indeed, like war, is
art of deriving the highest, benefit, often from a great sacrifice, and, like
it has Its various movements.
war.
Robert Bonner, the
ledger
man,
adopted the echelon (ladder) itovcment Introduced by
Napoleon, who
flung his columns like the rungs of a
Ladder, one after another on a given
point, until it was carried. Yes, I!ouner would All an entire page in a New
York dally, at a cost of $500. with the
simple repetition, "Don't go
hoin.'
without th* I^edTjer." and this esrhe'oa
proved in his case highly successful.

Oars
Cordage
Oiled Clothing
Dories
Skiffs
Punts
Row Boa's
St. Lawrence River Skiffs
Motor Launches

Has scored

Peak's Island

Rink

the other hnnd.
like
Grant, preferred the flank movement,
which the latter wielded with *uch terrific »n(TM*.
For Instance, when th j
great showman wan at>oiit to bring
out the mermaid h* Bent gtirted a discussion In the paper* on th* probaht®
existence of tbe*e so-called fabulot a
creature*, and after th* public ha 1
been *ufitrl*ntljr Intereated. a paraRarnum.

triumph.

It is Portland's premier
summer
attraction.
all
Take Casco Bay
Open
day.
boats
from Custom House wharf.
Co.'s
a

Admission,

notable

ioc or

en's skates, 15

Casco

Bay

Co.'s

Coupons.

Men's skates, *5

cents.

Jam?* Butler, one of the eirllent sett1«ri of Alfred, M*.. and a mechanic
of some note, had the reputation of being one of the fho*t skilled prevarica
tors of his time In the state. The offloe of an old tavern. now known as
the Central Hons*, was his lounging
place. where for years afterward hla
stories were famous.
Only on^e was
be worsted In a story.
It was a blustery day In Marrh. A
of
drummers
were
crowd
seated
around the old fireplace in the office,
swopping stories. wh«>n In strolled
"Jim.** He filled hla pipe, listened for
a while, then said:
"Boys, yon ought to hare s#en the
caabage I raised last summer. It was
I put the seed In the ground
a dandy.
aa soon aa the snow was gone, and this
one grew and grew, and before it was
two weeks old It was aa large aa an
I had Just an acre
ordinary cabbage

o< land In that lot, aad I built

a

fence

Wom-

cents.

Kettle Would Come

Handy

around It to keep the rattle out. Well,
do you know, that by fall that cabbage
had grown *o fact that It touched the

fcnre

on all four Hide*, and It took a
40-mule team to haul It away."
"la It poaalble?" asked one of the

drummera. "That almost equala a kettle I'm having made."
"What about your kettle?" aaked
Jim.

"I'm
bra«a kettle
having a big
built," replied the traveling man, "and
do you know. It la bo large that the
men hammering on one aide of the
kettle cannot hear the men pounding
the other aide."
"Honeat?" aaked Jim. "And what In
the world are you going to do with a
kettle of that alze?"
"I waa thinking." aald the drummer,

on

"that I would make you
It to cook your

Thousands of letters from persons
who are dissatisfied with the
treatment they have received from oiganlzations in which they or their relatives are insured are being sent to
the legislative committee appointed to

torial
at
professorship
Columbia.
Neither editors nor advertisers are
made by lectures, and the latter arj

PROVISIONS

ITIAiniu Skating

for vessels which shall be
practically
unsinkable.
What the company demands from marine science is *'a ship
that will remain afloat as long as a
bell buoy." The necessity of
covering
the distance of about 375 miles between
New York and Boston in the shortest
possible time has led to the adoption
of turbine engines, with which it will
be a simple matter to exceed the required rate of 24 miles an hour an 1
to'make the journey around Cape Cod
as swift and much plcasanter as that
by any of the channel lines between
England and the continent.

Men's Christian Association has announced a course of id lectures on advertising. This sounds very plausllle,
but is really as impracticable as Pulitzer's 92.000,000 endowment for an edi-

Anchors

MATUIC

perilous calls

Speaking of journalism, the Young

Portland

IX

so

nesses looking to their
vinUicatlou.
We are not after men; we are afier
conditions.
It is our hope to restore
public confidence in insurance, and not
to destroy or tear down
reputations."
Paul Morton, president of the Equi'.a*
ble life assurance society, speaking of
tne investigation, said:
"All we care
about is that the Investigation into
other societies will be as
full
and
searching as have been the investigations into the Equitable."

M-ll

W. S. JORDAN & CO.

will be very soon now. the
exhaustive experiments in every
direction that may promise safety will
be made with models in the
testing
plant at the Washington navy yard.
The participants in the project, at the
head of whom is Charles W.
Mors?,
the New York banker, and Calvin Austin of Boston realize that to make
popular a passenger service over a route

they may supplement the information
contained in those documents.
"We do not propose to permit lawyers to use the time of the committer,"
said the senator, "in examining wit-

flood* liue for thut in a iter.

2}^x3Jt.

down,

Armstrong of the committee and
Mr. McKean will go over the
Frlck
and Hendricks reports on the Equitable Life Assurance society and determine upon the method
whlcil
by

you Kodak*. Cameras or
Photographic Mippl M <-h>-ap»r than we can
and will. < r anything «•!>« in the
Sporting

Size

laid

man

ATTENTION
ran

are

the New York insurance
These epistles are being
sent to the offlce of James
McKean.
counsel for the committee and each
complaint will be tabulated with the
name of the company criticised tor
use in the coming investigation. Chair-

and everybody else

one

steamships

investigate

Write for circulars. Addrew
EDGAR H. PAINE,
Cliff Island, Maine.

No

Before the lines of the new Metro-

politan

companies.

Open until September 16.
Rates 98 to $14 per week.

SUMMER

a great friend of the
squirrels.
esteem it a great privilege to become a life member of the Audutoa
Society." said Mrs. Sage. Around her
frisked no less than 19 bushy-tailed
little animals.

hitherto held to be

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Ov Prices Art Right.

her check for 9100 and became a life
member. Mrs. Sage became interested
In the Audubon work first
through her
friend. Helon (Jould. Her praotical interest. however, began with her visits
to the park as an invalid, when she be-

which

Littlefleld & Co., Grocers

I

The National Association of Aud i6on Societies gained a recruit the other day, when Mrs. Russell
Sage sent

most

PORTLAND

—

Correspondence.)

"1

Two nine-room Cottages, beautifully furnished, now to be Let or
for Sale. Liberal reductious in prices on cottage lots this season.

a

preaent of

cabbage In."
"Jim" thought home would be
pleaaant place about that time.

*

Large

Thing

Wi

PROGRESS.
have

Accom-

THE EUCALYPTUS TREE.

Rapidity

In

on

and

of

Hardneaa

Ita

Growth It Haa No Equal.

plished in Fifty Years.

came

BUILT

AGRICUTURAL

OUR

One of the most useful and wonderThe farm gardens, "market .gardens." and "truck gardens" of today ful ci all toe trees Is the eucalyptus.
are the producers of a multitude of It is predicted by the United States*
"miscellaneous vegetables" almost un- bureau of forestry that wituln a few
known fifty years a<:>.
In the cen- years the different varietiesoleucalyptus will solve the fuel problem, both
sus of 1890 the large Increase In
garden products was recognized, and a in America and in Europe.
In
the
Its
of
hardness
systematic count of their bulk and rapidity and the
\alue
was
Five
made.
It
is
possible, growtli this tree has no equal.
the time
of
therefore, to make a ten-year compari- years from
planting
son of the Increase of such
will
from
seedlings
products, groves raised
and tills records the remarkable In- yield 75 cords of stove wood an acre.
Three to Ave years from the time of
creases of from 190 percent to 400
percent In the five several dlvislccs of
cutting sprouts that spring from the
the
North
(ountry. The
Atlantic stumps mature into trees that produce
Mates had a well-developed Industry
in
"garden products" before 189),
whlcli accounts for its relatively low
increase. However. 190 percent in ten
years, while the population Increase-J
only a trifle over 20 percent, is amaz-

ing.

Could

great-granddaddics. who
thought tomatoes poisoncus and our
great-grandmothers, who grew them
as oranmental plants in window-pets,
under

our

the

attractive name of "love
apples." come back and realize that
over thirty million bushels of the pret-

ty poisonous vegetables

are eaten as a
healthful
food, they
would surely realize that time works
wonderful changes.
Another interesting statement is that the lettuce crop
of the south has so Increased that
in the spring of this year Nort j Carolina sent twenty carlcais of that vegetable north in a single day.
common

and

Thirty-five years ago celery was a
rarity even on hotel tables, and was
used by few families, even of wealth.
Today It is a common edible, occupying thousands cf acres in Michigan.
Ohio and NewnYork.
One Arm has
celery farms in Michigan. Florida and
California, and because of the variety
of seasons it is engaged in shipping
celery by the carload the whole year
round.
Twenty-two million bunches
of radishes and twelve million bunchof asr>aragus are the figures for the
crcps of these vegetables.—Harper's
es

Weekly.

NATURAL DIKE IN CALIFORNIA.

Strange

Volcanic Formation
Bank of Fall River.

Along

Xatwe is full of strange freaks,
and her agents—rains, storms, winds
and even dust—produce results that

might often te mis aken fcr the works
of human hands, though frequently
on

a

colossal scale.

Volcanic activities are mighty factors and through them sinie wonier

ful prenomena **re wrought.
One of
these may be seen along the course

cf Fall River, in Northern California
This stream is of considerable size,
and the work, of nature's gigantic
forces may be seen between the upper
and lower cascades of the river.
It is what might properly be called
a "volcanic dike."
This dike extends
for some distance along Fall River,
its banks and nearly parallel to
the »ourse.
It bears
close
resemblance to a roughly constructed wall.
The top of this dike is very ragged
and the height of varying
altitu£ep.
In some places it Is 2<> feet high and

more

cords to the acre than

trees the size of oaks known
300 years old.
In some «♦

bearing some
resemblance
tc
punilcestone, though much more solid
and of greater specific gravity.
That entire region Is of volcanic origin and evidentl> was once the scene
of great eruptive activity.
Scoria and
lava abound, though the face of the
country is now thickly clad with timber and brush.
The dike begins an I
ter,

ends abruptly.
The wall of the dike Is
evidently
the result of volcanic forces, and has
no doubt stood for
many centuries.
It stands clear from clinging roeks.
has a narrow foundation, with vertical
walls, and is very stra'ght. The mys
tery Is what forces cf nature could
have piled up or left standing thl*
.ock formation so uniform.
This oik*.
has puzi!ed not a few geologists who
have visited an<l examined It.—American

Inventor!

Th* population of Ireland, which fifty jr*»ar* a*o wa« over 8,000.000, Is now
Ihih than 4.5#O.COO.

to

PorIM Pitr

LAUNCHES
ENCINES
CAIOLINK
MOTOR
SUPPLIES
and Repairs of
All Kinds

80-foot half-cabin launch with

competent captain,
day or week.

be

as fuel the eucalypis taking its place.
Some- varieties thrive in tropical
swamps. Others flourish In the mountain snows far above the timber line.
To every degree of climate and condition between taese extremes some
species from this prolific
Is
genus

Scientists have demonstrated that eucalyptus has a wonderful
effect upen climate.
From some of
the swampy anas of Italy malaria has
been banished by the growth of the
eucalyptus groves.

This is due both
to the tonic and medical effects of its
aroma and
tae
tree's
phenomenal
capacity for absorbing water.

Notwithstanding

latter
trait,
however, some varieties of the blue
gum will thrive on arid plains. Soil
on which not even cactus will live will
produce great eucalyptus trees.
The genus is invaluable as a source
of timber.
The uses it is put to in
this regard are amazingly diverse. In
the

Australia it Is used extensively In the
construction
of
ouildlngs.
ships.

bridges, vehicles, agricultural implements. furniture,
barrels
dreds of minor articles.

and

hun-

Faultless hardwood logs over 200
feet long. 120 feet in diameter at the
top and 30 feet in diameter at the
base are hewn from giant eucolyptus.
It is one of the mo3t durable of hard

by

CHEBEAOUE ISLAND. ME.

Our Carriage M

6RANITE SPRING

?ets

All Boats.

HOTeTiSHsT

and CASINO

C. PONCE, Prop.
Largest Hotel on th« Bay. Gas and
•very accommodation. Mineral Spring
Water. Rates on application. Open
June 15 to >epL 15.

R.H.CLGA.VES
Chsbeague Bakery

and loo Cream Parlor
Home Bi«k»*rT, I»* (*r»*ani. Hot and
Colo
LuiH-hf* htvhJ mi alt hour* or
put up
to take ««u». I«— 1'iraro
dflii-civ*) al
rfulrtt-iief if tin ire I.
W> <airy fresb
bottled Cr»-aro and fln»« Print
Butter.
Give n» a
u»-xi to th»- Port Office.

James A. Martin
UNDERTAKER

Graduate of Emlmlminr.
Ladr in

123

Attendanoew

Exchinge St, Portland, Me.

Telrphoue

L1T-2.

Coastwise Steamers.

woods.
This is
a remarkable
fact
when the celerity of its growth is con
sldered.
In repairing a decayed pier
at Santa Barbara. Cal.. it was found
that a few piles were perfectly sound.

FOR

New York

Examination disclosed that they had
been liewn from eucalyptus trees.—
Maxwell's Talisman.

T

Pretty Much of a Kind.
The man who says: "I told you so!"
is had enough; but he isn't half so
bad as the man who says, when it is
evident that you have done wrong:

©

DIRECT

ideal way to reach the

Maine

Metropolis.

Steamship

Co.

Steamers sail from Franklin
Wharf,
foot of Franklin
St.. Portland. Mondays at 10 A. M.:
Tuesday.

"I thought so at the time!" and never
said a l»'ord to y*ju about it.—Soniervllie Journal."

Thursday
Saturday at C.20 p. a., affir-dinj:
v
charming short ocean voyage
and a

and

quick trip without change.
Fare $8.00 one way. Ir)
round trip.
Ten Day Limited

RUFUS A. SOULE

Rourd-trip

Carriages

II. A.

Tickets. S7.C0
CI.AY. Aper.t.

Portland.

For all part* of Chebearztie Island meet
all
hUd Kxpr**<t>inz and Livtry.
To Let and Fine Cottage Lot*
For Male ou ea.-t and west end*.

Merchants & Miners Transportation Co.

INDIAN BASKETS

NORFOLK & BALTinORE
BEST

Clttbti Souvtnirs, Swast Grass, sto.
For Sale and Made to
order by

8ABATTU8 S. TOMER

Shop at
SOUTH HAftPSWELL
Branch Tent at Bailey Island,
Postofflce.

near

Steamship

Lines Between

BOSTON

Washington,

ROUTE TO

Richmond and All

Points South.

four sailings wkeklx

Accommodation* k ruMne
Ticket* on »ale at II St. SI un«iirpa«v*d
K. U. olBee.
Send for illustrated
l»oakI«*t and fur***.
A. M.
GRAHAM. Ar-iiI.
Musi.
W.

P.TURNER, O.P.A.. Baltimore,

Md.

In the HEART OF THE ARIZONA COPPER BELT.
Oil ail bides

rare

The Iron

producing

m ue»

of much iicline»s.

Cap Copper

Mine

<)ff«rs a unique opportunity' to inve&tor* to buy its
Hliare* lor initial development at a veiy low ti^ure.

This is a
Outside
Our

Legitimate Investment, Wholly
Any Stock Market Operations

A^ent Wi'l

Shortly

Bring

You

Parlicu'ars.

graph appeared stating that a'l doubts
were removed bjr the arrival of a get.tleman from the Fl.I Iklanda. Lr.ng1r>g
dlsapplnt*d to be to'd that the "gentleman" win stopping at the Pacific n itel, en route for 1 ondon. where
It
would be deliver*! to the Rojral fodotjr. But many caller* at the hotel wer.j
dlsappolnteriMabe told that the "gentleman" had left
Then came
the
addition?) noting that the "gentleman"
had been Induced to remain In New
York for a ween, and that the mer-

maid would fce on view but to
defray
*xp*nae a c.iarz* of SO centa would ba
made.
thia
Having
prepared the public mind for hia grand flank movement
the latter waa effected by
anthe
nouncement that "our dlatlngulshel
nhowman, P. T. Barnum. with hia <mual enterprise had engaged the mermaid, whleh would he
at the
Muaeum. with no addition to tfca tuna I 25 centa admlaalon."

exhibited

The steamship Zealandla arrirel at
Seattle from Nome on July 9. bringing 91 .*">.000 In gold duat—NMne'a
record shipment.

THE

^

th«

LIVERY and EXPRESS

tus

adapted.

to let

ALPHA T. CURIT

nearly exhausted

near

several feet in thickness, an 1 again
may be easily c'amhered over.
The
rock of which this wall of nature is
composed Is of a very porous charac-

the or-

iginal growth. Repeated cuttings add
to the thriltiness of the eucalyptus.
A period of 25 years
will
develop

Manns Motor Works

COMMONWEALTH,

Howd' in

St., Opp. State House, Boston, Mas*.

8T0RWR T- CRAFTS. MANAGER.
TN* «hoT> mi U a IlkfnnM of lb* Commonwealth.
oppo-lte State Mo#«e, Borton. Thl« hotel I* new an<1
•Hv |.n«»f} ▼»•?! th* floor* are iton«;
nothing wood but tb«- door*. Wo offer you tbo folio**in* r»n a* an ladawmMt vo
w»i* at 'tfir h«.n
*?s»r. yr>a are in B"*ton.
F»r room* wlih hot and cold water and fm public bath*. •1.0# and MM •
day for one praon. 12 no *n»1 ♦*. 10 • dar fo
I W'i ,rIt •mi- witm | rir.ar i»at» fli.fttfaad W.w ■
od tfl.aiad.ty for tw P»«rxi,.
d*y f<«r oiw ner«oii:
iupMi
p an wi.i make m weekly rat* for room* wltli hot and rokl water of «•.•» to +9.A* with private hath
l» tl«i.<»>.
•
•riwii r-H.ni. wih h^th Si4 M to •lfl.Ot. Tbo uafe and
rwa are Srvt-oUaa, and are uouducu.i ou iim
dialog
lui^oii )»•■%
fp**u *rvii I A. M. lu 1 A. M.
..

